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By Bowen, Rhys.

Berkley. 1 Cloth(s), 2011. hard. Book Condition: New. Lady Georgiana Rannoch has once again been
called into service by Her Majesty the Queen, in this fifth outing for the penniless aristocrat (34th in
line for the throne), from the Edgar, Anthony, and Agatha Awardwinning creator of the Molly
Murphy and the Constable Evans mystery series. This time Georgie is sent to Nice on a secret
assignment to recover the Queen's stolen snuff box. But all goes awry after Coco Chanel herself
invites Georgiewho can be a trifle clumsy under stressto take a turn modeling Chanel's new fashions
on the runway. And before Georgie can snatch back the snuff box, someone else gets snuffed
out."Fans of Peter Lovesey's hilarious books transforming the future Edward VII into an unlikely
sleuth will relish Bowen's whimsical fifth Royal Spyness mystery starring Lady Georgiana Rannoch,
34th in line to the British thrown (after 2010's Royal Blood). Bowen successfully melds a whodunit
with comedy as few contemporary writers can."Publishers Weekly (starred review)"The best part of
this delicious series is the cast of characters (well known and otherwise), led, of course, by the level-
headed and stiff-upper-lipped Georgiana, who tackles whatever is in front of her, be it...
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ReviewsReviews

This kind of publication is almost everything and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this
created e publication. I am effortlessly can get a pleasure of reading through a created ebook.
-- K eon Lowe-- K eon Lowe

Excellent eBook and valuable one. It normally will not price too much. Your daily life span is going to be change once you comprehensive reading this
ebook.
-- Ez r a  B er g str om-- Ez r a  B er g str om
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